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Weller wxd 2020

Entrance pressure: 400 - 600 kPA (58-87 psi) no oil, dry compressed air Vacuum:Max 55 kPA (8 psi) Compressed air connection: Compressed air hose outdoor diameter 6 mm (0.24) Case: Protective Class I (antistatic) fuse: electronic unit T2A Temperature accuracy: ±1 Stability C Temperature: ± 2 C Earth Contact: 3.5mm Switch box on the back of the
instrument case material: aluminum base with antistatic black coating Dim (L x W x H) 170 x 151 x 130 mm Height 130 mm Length 170 mm Width 151 mm Display Digital Type 2-Channel Max. 35 l/min Max. Power 240 Watt Operating Voltage 230 v AC Power 200 W (240 Watt) Air volume 35 l/m Temperature range from 50 to 550 degrees Celsius Operating
voltage 230 B/50 Hz Max. Temperature 550 degrees Celsius Min. Temperature 50 degrees Celsius Weight, information approximately Weight 3.2 kg Product Type Soldering / desoldering station Products Details Introducing WXD 2020 Soldering and Desoldering Station from Weller. This professional 2-can solder comes with WXDP 120 Desoldering Iron and
WXP 120 Soldering Iron, but it is also compatible with all WX series tools and has a output of 255W. The device provides maximum temperature stability and accuracy at ±2oC temperature and temperature accuracy ±9oC. Weller WXD 2 features a high-quality touchscreen glass display, from where you can choose custom settings. There is also a press
wheel and confirmation button and a USB port for settings configuration and data registration. The USB port supports all standard USB sticks. WXD 2 is also a safe ESD. This soldering station is energy efficient and can help in saving money. Thanks to a sensor that tracks usage, this soldering station will automatically take up standby when it is not in use.
The WXD 2 also has a very low operating temperature of 380 degrees Celsius compared to similar models with operating temperatures of up to 550 degrees Celsius. WXD 2 Control Unit: High-sonic dual-tailor digital power battery, 120 V /240W Very fast heating time - External compressed air supply - Reliable, chemical and temperature glass touchscreen
with multilingual menu - Turning wheel and mouse click with input of the key 6 touch keys Automatic recognition tool connected to a multi-purpose USB port to record data, configuration and update tweezers, heating plates, Integrated Venturi unit, which provides a permanent vacuum when connecting external compressed air, USB port and convenient
interface make it easy to update the firmware and settings of the digital LCD display, which makes it easy to see settings and readings regardless of the ESD safeWXDP 120 Desoldering Iron environment: Fast heating time in just 35 years (from 150 to 350 degrees Fahrencour The ON/OFF thumb button, located on the soft arm of the pin bayonet, can be
quickly and easily modified, minimizing the risk of burns long length of the XDS nozzle and a disposable solder solder Eliminate the need to clean the sensor energy-saving movements ensures that power is only used when the tool is used Comes complete with WDH 70 security standWXP 120 Soldering Iron: Smart hybrid solder iron 120 watt, 24 HS is ideal
for small and large components (High mass) with high energy demand Allrounder for WX stations such as backup temperature, Automatic switched off motion sensor to improve energy efficiency - Visual process control through LED signal function Compatible with XT soldering tips - Power Response heating technology with improved position of the Fast
Reaction Time Sensor Soldering / Desoldering Stations are used to work and rework solding in all ways of application, especially in repair or construction of PCB boards with SMDs. They are commonly used in electronic prototyping and manufacturing, as well as in any application where the board component may have to be removed or adjusted.
Soldering/Desoldering Station Often Used: Engineers Electrical Metallurgy Jewelers Home Inventors Is This ESD Station Safe? Yes, this soldering station is safe for ESD. While glass can create a static charge, the integrated glass display on this solder station is completely ESD safe. Can I use other tools and solder irons (except those that come) with this
station? Yes, this soldering station is compatible with Weller's WX series tools, including a range of soldering irons, desoldering irons and tweezer desoldering. Additional accessories such as heating plates, solder bath and solder smoke extractors are available. They are controlled from the main power unit. Can i.e. use desoldering iron horizontally and
vertically? The WXDP 120 desoldering iron supplied with the station is only suitable for horizontal use. The WXDV 120 can be used for vertical use, but is sold separately. See 801-4741 (without a stand) or 801-4748 (with a stand). Where is it used? The WSM 1C can be used in many hand-held soldering, including automotive, aerospace and medical
industries. Thanks to ESD specifications, it is the ideal station for use in laboratories, repairs, assistance and on the production line. Does it display the temperature in Centrigrad and Fahrenheit? As part of navigating the menu, you can make your choice of temperature scale. Please note, keep in mind the solder wire is not included in this Soldering station.
Why not try the RS brand Solder Wire? 756-8884 Comes with WXD 2 Power Unit, WXDP 120 desoldering iron, WXP 120 solder iron, safety rests, UK Plug and Type C EuroPlug Page 2 Products Details Weller offers a wide range of soldering tips in addition to their soldering and Irons. Iron steel tips are available in a huge variety of sizes, diameters and
shapes. Each solder tip is for a specific application. PT Series Suitable for: TCP 12 (RS 660-176, 162-8075), TCP TCP TCP 42, TCPS, W 61 (RS 660-270, 162-6760), W 101 (RS 337-4118, 162-6849), W201 (RS 660-309, 209-2433) All Weller soldering tips have separate galvanized fervana coverage. The solder area of the tip is also supplied with tin
coating. This prevents any oxidation until the solder tip reaches you. Built from a copper core, the tips provide the most efficient level of heat transmission to the solder point. These tips have a stable guarantee of heat. They are incredibly reliable and can increase the productivity of the soldering process by up to 50%. This gives you excellent cost efficiency
and much less recycling caused by bad solder points or faulty tools. Soldering is a process used to create a solder bond by using a heated tip of iron solder to melt the wire solder. Binge tips are available in many different sizes and shapes of tips, depending on the application for which they are used. They are used to melt the solder wire to connect two
elements or components together to create a permanent connection and are often used in electronics or production facilities as they often have to be conductive. The soldering process is most commonly used: DIY enthusiastsPlumbersElectriciansVehicle techniciansSoldering is often used for: Common wiring applications Electrical repair work at home, in
factories or for vehicles How long are iron solder tips for? If high quality iron tips are used, they can last for years with proper care and cleaning. 661-403 Specs: PT AA7 Round, Sloping soldered iron tipWidth: 1.6 mmLength: 33 mmDiameter: 6.9 mmTip Form: RoundTip Type: HMTemperature Range: 370'C Page 3 Our website uses cookies and similar
technology to provide you with the best service when searching or placing an order, for analytical purposes and to personalize our advertising for you. OK, I understand, Register with RS Online and you can: Buy online Pricing Talks through our quote tool Create parts of the lists Access to the history of your order Registration for customers based in the UK
only (not including channel islands) to see other regional sites, please click here Registration Registration
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